
$19,800,000 - 3599 Padaro Lane, CARPINTERIA
MLS® #24-680

$19,800,000
5 Bedroom, 5.00 Bathroom, 5,540 sqft
Residential on 0 Acres

05 - Padaro, CARPINTERIA, CA

Located on prestigious Padaro Lane, this
gated expansive beachfront estate combines
formality with comfort, and is well-positioned
for privacy and dramatic sunsets. Offering
ocean views up and down the coastline, lawns
in the front and rear, direct beach access, high
quality construction, exquisite details, multiple
bedrooms in the 5-bedroom main home that
can be utilized as primary suites, gourmet
kitchen with large island, detached guest
house, wine cellar, and garage. Nearly every
room takes advantage of ocean, coastline, and
island views with a feeling of sitting right on the
water. Enjoy the fire pit, the hot tub, watching
sea life, a cup of tea by the fire, and the sound
of the ocean. Perfect for quiet time or
entertaining large groups; this home is ready
for its next proud steward.

Built in 2007

Additional Information

City CARPINTERIA

County Santa Barbara

Zip 93013

MLS® # 24-680

Bedrooms 5

Bathrooms 5

Square Ft 5,540

Lot Size 0.44

Neighborhood 05 - CARPINTERIA-SUMMERLAND
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